
The Student Support Department is excited to
launch the Ivy Closet! The Ivy Closet is an initiative
to assist families in keeping students warm
throughout the change in weather. As children are
continuously growing, the Ivy Closet also offers
clothing besides coats and scarfs, such as sweaters,
t-shirts, and pants to help offset your monthly
clothing expenses. Thanks to our donors, we are
able to provide new or gently used clothing to all
families that are interested.  Check out the link
(https://poshmark.com/closet/ivyhillprep) to see
pictures of what we have in stock: Be sure to
contact Ms. Thompson (sthompson@ivyhillprep.org)
for your requests to be sent home with your
children within a week.

-Ms. Williams 

 
November 2-3              Math Interim  Assessment

November 9                  2/3 Field Trip to Aquarium
 
November 10                K/1 Field Trip to Aquarium
 
November 17-18          Report Card Conferences

November 23               Thanksgiving Fancy Feast

November 24-26          No School- Thanksgiving

November 30.              Parent Meeting: Chat 
                                       and Chew
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Hello Ivy Hill Preparatory! My name is Ms. Tompkins, and I
am the new Art Teacher! I look forward to working with the
students to broaden their knowledge about a variety of artists,
genres, and allowing them to immerse themselves in their own
creativity! I want to take this opportunity to tell you a little about
myself. I have a Bachelor’s in Fine Art from the University of the
Arts in Philadelphia. Once I graduated, I moved to Brooklyn where
I taught painting for two years to both children and adults at a
small art studio in Queens. I then continued my artistic endeavors
attending the School of Visual Arts to receive my Masters in Fine
Arts. There, I continued my art educator journey, teaching
Foundation Sculpture to the freshmen undergraduates.

I believe education in the Arts empowers students to think
critically, solve problems, understand the diversity of cultures, and
grow into their own voices. These educational experiences can
spill over into other subject matters of study as they grow, helping
them to create opinions for essays, understand history, and
create connections between themselves and the world around
them. I am excited to be a part of the students' learning
experiences at Ivy Hill Preparatory and a part of such a wonderful
team of teachers and faculty!

 
 Staff Spotlight

Ms. Samuels  is always willing to help
students with additional support needs. She
brings fun to the classroom while
maintaining high expectations for all. She's
a great mother and teacher that loves each
student as her own. She takes pride in her
partnership with families. Students love her
small math group. I appreciate her as my
co-teacher. 

♥ Ms. Yearwood 



Dance 

Dear Ivy Hill Families,

We are excited to announce that we began preparing for our 3rd
Annual Winter Show! This year’s show is titled “Imani,” one of the
seven Kwanzaa principles, meaning faith.

All scholars have been introduced to the routines and combinations
that will be featured in our Live Streamed Winter Show. Although we
are using class time to prepare, it is imperative that your scholar
practices outside of the classroom as well. Please be on the lookout
for more information.

 
 

Social Emotional Learning
 

We have reached the end of the Personal Safety Curriculum. Please continue  the conversation with

your children at home. Research shows that young children retain the skills they have learned only if

they keep practicing them. For this reason, it is recommended that you review all the safety rules with

your child on a regular basis, especially the “Tell a Grown-Up Rule,” and “It Doesn't Matter Who Rule”.

You can help your child practice Safety Steps using pretend situations not only including strangers, but

also people they know such as a babysitter, relative, or neighbor.

 
Rule #1: Tell a Grown-Up
For children who experience unsafe touches from
friends or family members, it can be very hard to talk
about it. Tell children if they think someone has hurt
them or touched them in a way they shouldn't tell a
grown up.

Rule #2: Safe Touch, Unsafe Touch
Tell children that parts of the body that would be
covered by a bathing suit is a private area and  no
one should touch them in a way that hurts. If
someone give them an unsafe touch, inform your
child to  tell a safe grown up right away.

Rule 3: Stranger Safety
Children should know:  If a stranger asks them them
to go somewhere else, get away and tell a grown-up.
If a stranger tells them to do something they know
they shouldn't, get away immediately.
If they need to ask a stranger for help, do it in a
public area.
 

Rule #4: Doesn't Matter Who it is
Unsafe touching is never okay, no matter who is
doing it. It is wrong . Inform your child, If someone
gives them an unsafe touch, no matter who it is,
tell a safe grown up.

Rule #5: Shout, Run, Tell
If anyone tries to touch their private body parts or
wants them to touch their private body parts,
shout at them to "stop!", Run away and tell a
trusted grown-up.

Rule#6: Hitting is Wrong
Remind your  child if someone is hurting them, or 
 if they think someone is hurting a friend, tell a
grown-up. It's hard to break a promise to a friend
but hitting is wrong. Breaking a promise is the
right thing to do if they think someone is being
hurt. 

Protect Yourself Rules



Resources 

How can I donate? If you are interested in donating, please drop off items during the designated

drop-off hours. The last day for winter drop-offs is November 22nd.

What families qualify to Participate? Everyone!

What Items are needed? We accept gently worn coats, jackets, Ivy Hill Prep uniforms, sweaters,

long sleeve shirts, pants, and shoes. Items must be washed, folded, and placed in a bag or box

before delivery.

What is the quality of clothing? All items are gently worn and free of damage  

Are donations clean and washed? yes,  all item are required to be washed and folded

before donating.

 
 

 

Website to see Ivy Closet’s inventory: https://poshmark.com/closet/ivyhillprep

Request items with Ms. Thompson: sthompson@ivyhillprep.org 

 

Frequently Asked Questions:

https://poshmark.com/closet/ivyhillprep
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Happy Birthday to all of our special friends who are celebrating a birthday in November.
Ms. Barnes and Ms. Zaman are celebrating their birthday as well.  Hooray!!! 

Kailey-11/19 Jayden-11/09 

Ms. Zaman- 11/07 Ms. Barnes- 11/14

 Penelope-11/11 Thalia-11/17 

Geomari-11/09 

Devin-11/22 

Nigel- 11/1

Tamiya-11/30 Zyanna-11/20 


